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Student Government
Elections Held

The Student Government
Elections were held Wed.,
April 21, at which time the
Executive Boards for next

year were elected. There
were 307 on campus, and 68
off-campus students who
participated in the elections.

'
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Pictured here are the newly elected
Senate and College Union Executive
Boards. (Front row, left to right) Gregg
Williams, Senate Vice President; Tim
Moses, Senate Treasurer; Matt Olsen,
College Union President. (Back row, left
to right) Joanne Wenck, Senate
Recording Secretary; Sandra Louns-
berry, Senate Corresponding Secretary,
and Sharon Wetmore, College Union
Vice President.

How things turned out:
President
There were no candidates for the office of president.

This position will be filled at the beginning of the Fall
Semester. Anyone considering this office should see Gary
Pruden.

Vice-President
Greg Williams was elected vice president for the 1982-83

year. Greg is a freshman from Endwell, New York, and is
majoring in Liberal Arts. He has been actively involved
this year in A Little Extra, College Assembly, and is
senator for Gerry Hall. Greg looks forward to working
with the students next year, and hopes to see more active
participation on the part of more students.

Treasurer
Tim Moses, a freshman from Shokan, New York, was

elected treasurer of the Senate Executive Board. Tim is
majoring in Hotel Management. He was actively involved
this year in the College Players, U.C.M., O'Connor Hall,
and was vice president of the Fidelitones. Tim thanks
everyone for their support, and looks forward to
beginning his responsibilities as treasurer.

Recording Secretary
Joanne Wenck has been elected as recording secretary

for the Senate Executive Board. She is a freshman hailing
from Cooperstown, New York, and is majoring in Hotel
Management. Joanne is looking forward to fulfilling her
responsibilities and working with students. She urges
students to get involved and participate in campus
functions.

The position of
president remains
open.
Those interested
should contact

Gary Pruden.

Corresponding Secretary
Sandra Lounsberry, a freshman from Endwell, New

York, was elected as corresponding secretary for 1982-83.
Sandra is majoring in Hotel Management. She has been
involved in campus activities, and served as a senator for
Russell Hall. She would like to thank everyone for their
support.

College Union
Executive Board

President
Matt Olsen, a freshman majoring in Hotel-Motel

Management, has been elected president of the College
Union Executive Board. He has been actively involved in
the College Union this year, and is also a member of the
track team. One of Matt's goals for next year is to get more
student participation and involvement in campus
activities.

Vice President
Sharon Wetmore hs been elected vice president for the

1982-83 year. She is a freshman from Granville, New York,
and is majoring in Liberal Arts. Sharon looks forward to
assisting Matt this year and she also hopes to see an
increase in student participation.
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Opinion And Commentary
More On Those
Federal Aid Cuts
Administration officials

listened this past week as U.
S. Senator Alfonse M.
D'Amato (R-C-NY); State
Senator Kenneth LaValle (R-
Port Jefferson), the
Chairman of the New York
State Senate Committee on

Higher Education; and
university presidents from
every region of the state
presented a case , for
continued federal backing of
student financial aid
programs.
At the invitation of

Senator D'Amato, the group
came to Washington to
convince representatives of
the U. S. Department of
Education, and the Office of
Management and Budget of
the imperative need to
continue to fund student
assistance programs. "The
Administration's proposed
cuts in student aid, if
adopted, will have a
devastating effect on
students, their families, the
universities, and the future
of our nation," D'Amato
declared.
Among the 1983 budget

proposals under examina¬
tion by the Congress are
plans to eliminate graduate
students from the Guaran¬
teed Student Loan Program;
double the origination fee
for such loans; cut funding
for Pell grants by SI billion;
eliminate most forms of
campus-based aid; and

the college
program by

work
$100

reduce
study
million.
"New York State would be

seriously affected if the
Congress were to support
these proposals," Senator
D'Amato explained. "Com¬
pared to academic year 1980-
81, over 85,000 graduate
students would be eliminat¬
ed from the Guaranteed
Student Loan program, New
York's Pell Grant funds
would be slashed 40%, and
the resulting campus-based
aid would be reduced by 67%,
if these proposals were to be
adopted."
D'Amato, noting that he

intends to actively oppose
further cuts in student aid
programs, has previously
suggested alternate areas of
the federal budget where
substantial savings can be
realized.
"I welcomed the oppor¬

tunity to speak face to face
with White House officials
about my concern for this
assistance program, instru¬
mental to the higher
education aspirations of New
York students," State
Senator LaValle said
following the meeting. "The
session was productive. We
were able to exercise one

concerted voice in opposi¬
tion to any cuts in this
commendable federal
program. Hopefully, our
message was clear."

"There are a lot of
students' futures now resting
in the hands of Congress,"
LaValle said. "We are

fortunate in having such an
advocate as Senator D'Amato
working on our behalf."
Attending the meeting

were: Dr. Roscoe Brown,
President of Bronx Com¬
munity College; Sister Brigid
Driscoll, President of
Marymount College; Rev.
James Finlay S.J., President
of Fordham University; Rev.
Frank Haig, President of
LeMoyne College; Dr.
George Langdon, President
of Colgate University; Dr.
John Marburger, President
of SUNY at Stony Brook; Dr.
Virginia L. Radley, President
of SUNY at Oswego; Dr.
Frank Rhodes, President of
Cornell University; and Rev.
Edmund Ryan, representing
Canisius College.
Mr. Henry Paley, Presi¬

dent of the Commission on

Independent Colleges and
Universities, and Michael
Caruso, Executive Director
of the Independent Student
Coalition of New York State,
also attended the meeting.

when the EPAwasat its foulest
whenwaste disposalwasat its fullest... itwas

dumped

Schools urged
to avoid

secrecy pacts
Following a meeting held

recently in California, the
presidents of five major
universities have agreed with
the leaders of nine high-
technology companies that
universities should avoid
secrecy in any research con¬
tracts or licensing agreements
with private industry.
The meeting was focused on

the problems of commercializ¬
ing research, and the partic-
pants agreed that any relation¬
ship between faculty members
and industry should not in¬
terfere with obligations to the
universities' research and
teaching missions.
The conference was called in

response to the growing con¬
cern by many academics about
the increased number of
research agreements between
university researchers and bio¬
technology companies.
The situation is complicated

by the increased need for
money by the universities. The
high-tech companies have the
money, but they also have
some strings. And competition
between companies sometimes
catch researchers in the mid¬
dle.
The participants in the con¬

ference drew up a ten-page
statement concluding, among
other things, that: universities
must maintain basic academic
values by making public all
contracts and agreements with
industry; all research results
must be shared with other in¬
stitutions as soon as possible;
faculty members should not be

prevented from disclosing
their research findings in order
to preserve the universities'
patent rights; and universities
should not invest in a com¬

pany in which one of their
faculty members has a finan¬
cial stake because his research
helped establish it.
The statement was

presented by the conference to
be used as a framework by
universities upon which to
build guidelines for university-
industry relationships.
One participant regarded

the conference and statement
as failures because they didn't
address the issues of exclusive
licenses and the need for
researchers to disclose their
corporate ties. There were also
objections raised about the
meeting being closed to the
public, not allowing input
from groups who are critical
of relations between schools
and industry.
Coordinators of the con¬

ference said the meetings were
closed to allow greater
freedom for expression on the
part of the participants.
Environmental and labor

groups have complained that
agreements between resear¬
chers and private companies,
if not disclosed, could distort
researchers' priorities to the
detriment of the public.
Other criticism has come

from groups who say faculty
members engage in conflicts of
interest when they work for
corporations but retain their
academic ties. They say when
researchers are working on
something for a particular
company, they are not likely
to go running to the next lab
and tell their colleagues about
it.



College Union Presents
Ex-Aerosmith Guitarist

Joe Perry and the
Joe Perry Project

April 30 at 8:00 p.m.

Tickets Available in tht
College Union Office

Green Key Notes
An Arts and Crafts Contest is being sponsored by the

Green Key Honor Society for Spring Weekend. All
students with an artistic talent are welcomed to enter the
competition. A $10 first prize will be awarded in each
category. The categories are painting; drawing (entries
must be matted); sculpture (pottery, woodcarving, etc.);
photography, (entries matted); and textile crafts
(macrame, needlepoint, crocheting, etc.) There is an entry
fee of $1.00 for the first entry, 50C for each additional
entry in the same category.
Please bring your artwork and the entry fee to Farrell A

and B on Friday, April 30th between 10 a.m. and 3 p.m.
There will be an exhibition of theworks on Saturday from
9 a.m. to 5 p.m. and on Sunday from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. in
Farrell A and B.
All are welcome to come in and view the artistic talents

of your fellow students. If enough students enter, the cash
prizes may increase or, at least, a 2nd and 3rd place cash
prize will be included. So please enter the contest and
enhance your artistic talents.
If you have any questions, stop by 419 Evenden and ask

for me.
Melinda Vetter

Green Key President

SUNY-DelhiGranted
Construction Funds
The State University Construction Fund has awarded a

construction contract to replace certain portions of the
College's underground steam distribution system. In an
attempt to ensure that opening of the college for the 1982-
83 academic year will not be delayed as a result of this
project, the construction contract stipulates that the
contractor may commence activities prior to graduation
in areas which will not affect operation of the existing
system. These activities are scheduled to start on April 26,
1982, in the vicinity of Gerry Hall, Murphy Hall and
Russell Hall. Although vehicular and pedestrian
inconveniences will be experienced due to the
construction activities, all attempts will be made to
minimize such inconveniences. The cooperation of the
college student body and staff during this period is
actively solicited.

Debate cm

unions for
teachers
Two University of Oregon

professors have just concluded
a study comparing union and
non-union teachers and their
performance in and out of the
classroom.
The professors found that

union teachers spend less time
in class than their non-union
colleagues, but they spend
more time on admiistrative
matters.

Although no firm conclu-
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5 by 2 Plus - A Modern Dance Repertory Company with
Veronica Yurasits in Ladies' Night Out to be held on April
29, at 8 p.m., in Farrell Hall Gym.

sions have been made, there is
evidence that more class time
produces better student test
scores. But participating more
in administrative work could
enhance the overall program.
The American Federation of

Teachers says unions improve
school systems by negotiating
to resolve classroom pro¬
blems. For example, joint
education policy committees,
which many unions negotiate,

help expand the management
base providing more decision¬
making input, according to the
AFT.
The union also asserts it at¬

tracts better teachers because
union salaries tend to be
higher. But another study by a
professor at the University of
Pittsburgh refutes that conten¬
tion saying unions don't have
a substantial impact on
salaries.

School makes shift to wood
With the constant increase

in the cost of heating with oil
and natural gas, it was only a
matter of time before some
schools would return to the
days of old and the
woodstove.
A Tennessee school has

done just that. Maryville Col¬
lege has converted its heating
system from oil and natural
gas to wood, with an
estimated annual savings of

$100,000 expected by school
officials.
The college's new wood-

burning boiler will use wood
chips and sawdust from local
mills and other suppliers. The
conversion of the plant was
supported in part by a grant
from the Pew Memorial Trust.
Now the school just has to

hope the price of wood doesn't
go up.

3 Nights Left!
College Players
Presentation

You Can't Take
It With You

Thursday, Fridav, Saturday
AT 8 P.M.

Tickets Available
Drama W
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Above pictured are last year's winners; Ed
Whittaker (left), Greg Hawkins (center), and
Judge Michael Hart.

Little National Dairy Show
Place: College Farm - Dairy Barn

Date: April 24, 1982
Time: 10:00 a.m.

L.N.D.S. is a contest sponsored by DCAL
(Delhi Collegiate Agricultural Leaders) in
which students in the Agricultural Division
are assigned a cow 5 weeks before the show.
Prior to the show, they are responsible for the
grooming and training of their assigned
animal.

This Saturday at the College Farm, there
will be two novice classes and one experienced
class for fitting and showing categories.
Trophies and ribbons will be awarded to the
winners. (At this time, we would like to
extend our appreciation to the contestants
and to the people who come to watch.)

School Menu

Mon., April 26
Asst. Fruits/Juices
Pancakes or Poached Eggs
English Muffins; Oatmeal
Homemade Donuts

Hmmde Vegetable Soup
B/L/T's
Potato Chips or
Creamed Chicken/Biscuit
Tossed Salad
Citrus Sections
Sliced Tomatoes
Blueberry Crumb Pudding

Veal Parmesan or

Hot Turkey Sdwh./Gravy
Buttered Noodles
Broccoli Spears
W/K Corn; Garden Bowl
Fruit Platters
3-Bean Salad
Apple Crumb Pie

Tues., April 27
Asst. Fruits/Juices
Scrambled Eggs; Home Fries
Bagels; Cream of Wheat
Jelly Donuts

Hmmde Fr. Onion Soup
Turkey Melt on Bagel or
Spaghetti with Meat Sauce
Antipasto
Mixed Green; Fruit Salad
Gingerbread w Hard Sauce

Dinner Steak or

Macaroni & Cheese
Baked Potato
Green Beans
Mixed Vegetables
Garden Bowl
Molded Pear/Raspberry
Cole Slaw
Chocolate Fudge Cake

Wed., April 28
Asst. Fruits/Juices
French Toast or
Hard & Soft Eggs
Bacon; Wheatena
Honeybun

Hmmde Minestrone Soup
Hot Dog & Roll or
Knockwurst with Sauerkraut
Hungarian Goulash
Tossed Salad
Relish Tray
Waldorf; Junbo Hermit
Cookies

Baked Ham w Pineapple
Ring or Swedish Meat Balls
on Rice; Peas; Cauliflower
Garden Bowl; Fresh Spinach
Pecan Coconut Cake

Thurs., April 29
Asst. Fruits/Juices
Waffles or Fried Eggs
English Muffins; Maypo
Pecan Twirls

Hmmde Cabbage Soup
Chickenburger on Bun or
Manicotti with Meat Sauce
Mixed Green; Cabbage Salad
Festive Fruit; Fruited Jello

Chicken Caccotre or

Meat Loaf
Oven Brown Potatoes
Broccoli; W/K Corn
Garden Bowl
Sliced Tomatoes
Citrus Sections
Asst. Fruit Pies

Fri., April 30
Asst. Fruits/Juices
Pancakes or
Hard & Soft Eggs
Sausage; Oatmeal
Danish Pastry

Hmmde Broccoli Soup
Hamburg or Cheeseburger
on Bun or Tuna Noodle
Casserole
Tossed Salad
Stuffed Celery; Ambrosia
Rice Pudding

BUFFET
Steamship Roast
Baked Lasagna
Fr. Fr. Zucchini
AuGrautin Potatoes
Garden Bowl Salad
Relish Tray
Molded Strawberry
Homemade Rolls
Chocolate Cherry Cake

Sat., May 1
Brunch
Ham & Egg on Eng. Muffin
French Toast
Tuna Salad on Asst. Breads
Potato Salad; Tossed Salad
Fruit Bowl; Cottage Cheese
Yogurt; Coffee Cake

Picnic
Hot Dog & Roll
Hamburg & Bun
Potato Chips
Macaroni Salad
Relishes
Picles & Olives
Canned Soda
Asst. Cupcakes

Sun., May 2
Brunch
Scrambled Eggs
Home Fries
English Muffins
Bacon or Crepes/Cherries
Asst. Cold Cuts & Cheese
on Hard Roll
Potato Salad; Citrus Fruit
Yogurt; Cottage Cheese
Relishes
Vanilla Pudding with Straw¬
berries

London Broil with Sauteed
Mushrooms
Fried Shrimp; Potato
Wedges
Green Beans/Almonds
Garden Bowl Salad
Fruit Bowl
Cole Slaw
Ice Cream Cones
Banana Splits

LOST AND FOUND
The following items of property have been

found and can be claimed by owner at the office
of Public Safety, North Construction Building:National #200 Calculator; several pairs of gloves and
mittens; ID card (Colombo); several sets of keys
(personal, dorm, vehicle); several text and paper-back
text books).
Many items have been found and not claimed during

prior semesters.

H.S.M.A. Notes
It was a sad, yet a happy, occasion this past Tuesdaynight. We had our annual President's Dinner where,

among various other chores, we turned over the reins of
H.S.M.A. to the new Executive Board. The evening beganwith a seminar on tourism by Ms. HollyNolan,Director of
Trade, Education, and Science - New York State
Department of Tourism. Ms. Nolan was one of the
originators of the "I Love New York" ad campaign.Mr. Jack Kennedy, Vice President of Marketing forIntercontinental Hotels was also present and spoke for afew moments. Mr. Kennedy is the donor of the award
which sent me to Columbia, South America.
After the Seminar was a cocktail hour, followed bydinner. Awards were given to special members by facultyand administration. It was a very delightful evening.
Congratulations to our new executive board. Elections

were held last week with the following results. President -
Joseph Macchione; Vice President - Janet Viav; Treasurer

Mark Johnson; Secretary - Sandra Lounsberry;Promotions - Christina Fernandez; Public Relations - Joel
Stewart; Senators - Jeffrey Cairns and Scott Larve. Good
Luck for another successful year!
Sorry about the error last week. Villa Bonfi had to

cancel due to bad weather but the wine demonstration has
been rescheduled for Tuesday, April 27th. All H.R.F.S.M.
students are invited to attend! See you there!
To close, I should say that this is my last article and that

it's been fun writing these. Thank you's are due to Mr. Lee
for help with photography, and to Tunis Sweetman for
putting up with H.S.M.A. and our demands. So long Delhi
and H.S.M.A.

Christopher Doyle
Public Relations

Play To Be
Prsented
On April 29th, 30th, and

May 1st, the Cardboard Alley
Players and Alpha PsiOmega
(national dramatic fratern¬
ity) of Hartwick College will
proudly present Brian Friel's
Lovers. This tragicomedy
deals with the day to day
living experiences of two
couples. Directed by
Professor Paul Luby and
stage managed by Mark
Gustavson, this scintilating
drama makes a statement
about life and truly gives
you something to think
about.
This production will be

presented in the Theatre,
Anderson Center for the
Arts, on the Hartwick
College Campus. Tickets can
be purchased at the door.
Advanced ticket reservations
are also available and may be
obtained by calling 432-4200
Extension 571, Monday
through Friday, afternoons
only. Admission is $2.50.
Lovers: Be a part of the

experience.
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SpringWeekend |
Schedule

I FRIDAY, APRIL 30th

Dinner: Alumni, Steam Ship Buffet
Concert: Joe Perry Project, Farrel1 Hall Gym—8pm

SATURDAY, MAY 1st

10:00 am. ..500 Piece Puzzle - 2 person team - Farrel1 Hall GYM
1 I:00 am. ..Arts & Craft Show, Farrel1 Hal! A & B
12:00 noon ..Single Elimination Softball - Back fields
2:00 pm.. ..Canoe Race - Town pond

..Golf Tournament - College golf course - two person teams
., ..Track events - at track:

Potato Sack Race
Four Legged Race
50 Yard dash backwards
50 Yard low hurdle
walking relay

3.00 pm.. ..Obsticle course - two person teams - place to be posted
4:00 pm.. ..Gospel Choir - Little theatre

Dinner: Alumni, Picnic dinner

7:00 pm.. ..Foosball Tournament - doubles

..Ping Pong Tournament - DuBois Hall doubles
6:00 Pm" ..Tropical party - MacDonald Hall - wine, beer - cash bar

I SUNDAY, MAY 2nd

9.00 am.. ..Hillside Riders Horse Show - OUTSIDE Horse Ring - College
Farm

10:00 am.. ..UCM Mass - Little Theatre
11:00 am. . ..Arts & Craft Show, Farrel1 Hall A & B

..Softball Championship - Softball Field
1 :00 pm.. . .Tug-of-War
2:00 pm.. ..Run for Fun - Skilled

Mile Relay
Cross Country (mile)
Hurdles

Long J urnp
50 Yard Dash

. .Bike or Road Rally
4.00 pm.. .... . .Frisbee football - back fields (in case of rain - Whiffle-

ball in GYM

Dinner: Alumni, Shirimp & London broil dinner, ice cream
cones or banan splits

7:00 pm.. ..Awards Ceremony - Little Theatre
Dusk ..Outdoor Movie - "Stripes" - Bush nail Wail

rtlOTU will do a remote Friday evening, Saturday and Sunday in front of Mac-
Donald Hal 1 .

Ice Cream Stand Might be set up during weekend.
This Is orily a proposal - everything is subject to change.
Final 1 zed agenda will be available by April 24th in Senate Office.

j
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Super Red Dot
SUNDAY, APRIL 18 THRU SATURDAY

SOLID WHITE

Chicken °.'.Sea
Tuna

7 OZ. CAN

GOVT. GRADE (A' WHOLE FRYING

CHICKENS

U.S.NO.1 ALL PURPOSEWHITE

POTATOES POUND BAG

I Clip TheseMoneySaving Coupons I
GRAND UNION FRESH

Orange Juice
with coupon a

d; or more
,/2gal excluding beer a

cigarettes

■ from the dairv case

GRAND UNION GRADE A'

Large Eggs
ajHhL, with coupon a

5.00 purch.
ormore

ONE VMN| J-K. excluding beer a
DOZ. W cigarettes
CTN.

WILSON CORN KING

Meat Franks

QUC ■u
„ excluding beer a

1 LB. cigarettes

COUPON GOOD THRU SAT., APRIL 24th IV "V >1
AT DELHI STORE ONLY

LIMIT ONE PER CUSTOMER PLEASE
AT DELHI STORE ONLY 1|" AT DELHI STORE ONLY h■

OPEN: 24 HOURS -SHOPPING CONVENIENCE



Horoscope
For the week of April 18-24
Aries: (March 21-April

19)—Don't let success go to
your head. If you are insen¬
sitive or brusque with others
now they could set out orb a
campaign to get even. Call on
your humor and tolerance to
see you through. Control
temper and frustration.
Taurus: (April 20 to May

20)—You can solve family pro¬
blems with ease and get things
happily organized. Don't let
confusion on the job put you
into a bad temper. Stick to
personal tasks in a routine
way and don't give in to spring
fever.
Gemini: (May 21 to June

20)—You can formulate good
plans based on ideas you now
have. Handle financial pro¬
blems in your own way, rather
than accepting advice from
close associates. Don't let the
nostalgic mood propel you in¬
to extravagance.
Cancer: (June 21 to July

22)—Midweek the pressures
and demands others make on

you could cause unwise ac¬
tions. Take time to think it
over carefuly before signing or
agreeing to anything. Get pro¬
fessional advice on problems
involving work and money.
Leo: (July 23 to Aug. 22)— In

the career area approval for
your plans could be delayed so
work along at routine tasks
without frustration. Not the
time to loan or borrow
money. Seek the advice of a
financial expert about putting
your assets to work.
Virgo: (Aug. 23 to Sept.

22)~Weekend entertaining at
home is favored. Listen com¬

passionately to the problems
of loved ones who need your
affection. Coordinate your
time and be sure to meet all
deadlines. Don't mix career

and domestic matters.

43. Ornamental

metal tip
44. Rabbit

DOWN
1. Startle
2. Sir Arthur
— Doyle

3. Change
4. Accused's

plea: 2 wds.
5. Yacht basin

6. Amid
7. Volume

1. Read hastily
5. Smoker's

request
10. Italian lake
11. Coffee urn
13. Dill

14. Gave one's

word

16. Resounded
17. Cover the

interior of
18. Scary word
19. Long-lasting
21. Cried

Libra: (Sept. 23 to Oct.
22)—Get the routine tasks out
of the way and be patient with
snags or delays. Not the time
to enter lftto secret agreements
or transactions. Get plenty of
rest and pay attention to
health matters. Enjoy social
activities with mate or part¬
ner.

Scorpio: (Oct. 23 to Nov.
21)—Don't be in a rush to im¬
plement your plans. Delays or
resistance you meet can give
you more time to think them
through carefully. If you are
patient and persevering you
can make favorable deals.
Don't gamble with money.
Sagittarius: (Nov. 22 to Dec.

21)—Don't let financial and
business problems get you
down. Don't rely on others for
solutions—it's all up to you.
Some may end a business part¬
nership now if the work isn't
equally shared. A professional
may be of help in romantic
areas.

Capricorn: (Dec. 22 to Jan.
19)—An increase in possible
financial areas. Put any extra
money aside in savings for a
possible rainy day in the
future. Check up on security
matters like insurance, etc.
Don't let work pressures make
you short-tempered.
Aquarius: Qan. 20 to Feb.

18)—You have the cooperation
of others and success comes

from landem efforts and ideas.
Single Aquarians could begin
a new romance now. Not the
time to gamble with either
money or career. Use care and
caution—time works in your
favor.
Pisces: (Feb. 19 to March

20)—Your creative ideas may
not get immediate support
from superiors at work.

8. 106, in an¬

cient Rome

9. One past his
prime: hyph.

15. Craay
20. Staffs
21. Gloss over

and cover up,
as faults

23. Send by-
freight

24. Rapid
25. Soprano,

Maria —

26. Southern

capital city
27. Squandered
29. Missile

31. Luxurious fur
32. The Magna

c
R
O
S
S
W
O
R

23. Part of a wd"
ream 11 Rends

24. Burns with 12- Unwrap
steam again

33

34.

36.

39.

F lerce cat

Slant

Self-control

Quip

s

27. Neigh
28. Units of

electric power

2 1 8
u

r29. Lure

30. Badly
31. Imagines to

13

r16 1 mm..

be true

35. Southern
State: abbr.

19 ! ■r^K2 F36. PoetWhit- 24 25 26 JT
37. Mournful

28 w
cry

30 J151 32 33 34

38. Objective
40. Jason's ship
41. Played for

35 ■r38 39

rtime

42. Forward
movement

41 J r43 I-

Legal Way
A surprising number of peo¬

ple are very vague in their
understanding of the dif¬
ference between inheritance
tax and estate tax. Since these
taxes greatly affect how much
we receive from a bequest, we
should know how they work.
Q. What is the difference

between inheritance and
estate tax? My wife and I live
in Arizona. We need to know
which tax Arizona levies on an

estate. Ours may be about
S80,000.
A. An inheritance tax is not

levied on the property of an
estate, but on the right of the
heir to acquire it by descent or
gift by will. The tax is sub¬
tracted from the heir's share
by the estate's personal
representative and paid to the
state. Most states impose an
inheritance tax. The federal
government imposes an estate
tax.

An estate tax is paid on the
net estate before it is divided.
Arizona imposes an estate tax.
No federal estate tax return

will be required for a person
dying in 1978 unless his gross
estate exceeds $134,000. (Tax
Reform Act, Sec. 2001).
Arizona exempts the first

$100,000 of an estate from its
estate tax (ARS 42-1512 B2).
Q. My son and I own pro¬

perty in Pennsylvania, with the
deed stating we hold it "as
joint tenants." If anything
should happen to him, would
the property become mine? Or
would his wife inherit his
share?
A. Pennsylvania law (205

Pa. 24) states that if the deed
to property held in joint tenan¬
cy expressly says it is held
"with the right of survivor¬
ship," the property would pass
to you upon your son's death,
without probate administra¬
tion.
Caution. Property held in

this manner may be partition¬
ed by either joint owner while
both are living (R.C.P.
1551-1574). A request to the
court in the country where the
property is located can cause
the property to be sold and the
proceeds divided between the
owners.

Q. I'm sure our sorority was
slandered by a speaker we in¬
vited to talk to us. He as much
as accused us of being leaders
in arranging wild sex parties
off campus. I'm furious, and I
would like to sue him for
slander. Can I?
A. The law of slander

(A.M. Jur. 2D, Ref: Libel and
Slander, Sees. 1-26) says: The
gist of slander is oral
statements, acts or gestures
which defame a person's
reputation, resulting in a pro¬
vable injury. This is called a
tort.

However, when a speaker
does not single out a particular
person in the group for his ac¬
cusations, no member of the
group has a right to sue for
slander.
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DUBOIS HOT BOX
Congratulations Nicki and Donald! Do I get to come to the
wedding? Your roommate.
Larry - How 'ssssss it going? You sssssnake you. Wang!
Buzzed Baby elephants shouldn't sleep in the raw!
Wallie which do you prefer.... rare, medium or well done? ,

Daffy Duck See what happens when you go out on the
weekends?
Koala bears like to get whip-creamed.
Book the blue can is empty;
Sally teach me how to wave- Bena.
Soup We know you're sorry- your oneonta friends.
Anne- Do you need a porta pottie-208
LOU Who Hurry up you're moving too slow.
Janie: get your own bucket Sally
Janie: could you clean out the shower- love B quad.
Pupino: three in a night is better than eight in two
months.
Sally "Don't get Huffy" Chrissy
Bena: How was your pancakes?
Mark: are your feet cold? The Spritzers
Hey Michelle, oink, oink.
Hi oldsmobile! I hope your shock absorbers work!
Mark and Gordon we didn't know you had an indoor
sprinkler system SH, RS, AB
Patty Varsity club members make better lovers?
Dear cupid, your arrows have pierced my heart.
Dolphin Blue, Us "birds" have to stick together! 1 Forest
Green
Sharon and Mary Frances, when are we going back? Terri
Hey Scotty, If you propose enough sooner or later the law
of averages is bound to catch up signed a victim.
Hey Toni How's your lovelife? Darlene
Mary C Let's fly to Bermuda together. A friend.
Tracy Does the name "Bugs" really fit?
Mary Forget about Bermuda. I can't afford it. Would you
settle for Oneonta? Same friend
Hey Dan I heard you were given a frightening attack by
some girls in their night clothes.
Sharon You wanna go shopping or carting?
Cheri, I can still fix you up with a guitar player-
Lil' Sharon: Rubber Ducky you're the one!!
Sharon, Deb, Robin You wanna go bowling?
Robin- Happy Birthday!! J.H.
Diana, learn to take care of the man We're tired of
standing in for you. KR and CB "Cause it sure wasn't the
president."
Robin, Foreigner concert was great & fantastic!! Love Us
To Second Floor Girls (Dubois) Happy Easter, Love Anne
Neas & Col- glad we became friends. Love Anne
Kris, Thanks for being my roommate for 3 semesters. I am
going to miss you. Love, Anne.
Debbie- Remember, we never say goodbye, just see you
later and that is going to be hard to say. Love, Anne
Seniors, One month and 8 days to GRADUATION!! '
Counting Down
Michelle, Glad to have you back. Anne
Kathy, Good luck at Penn State. Anne
Cathy, You will make a great drafter. Anne
Debbie & Kenny Forever and Ever.
Patty & Rick Forever and Ever.
DZT FOREVER!

Gerry Hall
Presents:

•

Saturday April 24
8:00 - 11:00 P.M.

$1.00 - 500.00 FakeMoney
at end ofevening prizeswill

be auctioned off

Got A Hunch Bet A Bunch
MACDONALD HALL
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-Sports*

New Athletic Fields
Opened To College, Area
DELHI - Two new athletic fields were officially openedfor play at the State University Agricultural and Technical

College at Delhi April 15 by Seldon M. Kruger, Delhi
College president.
"The new baseball and softball fields are available for

use by residents of the Village of Delhi and surrounding
communities," President Kruger said. "Area residents can
use the fields during the summer and academic year
provided events do not conflict with regularly scheduled
student activities," he added.
"Delhi College encourages community utilization of its

facilities and these new fields expand the recreational
areas available to the community," the president said.
"The college is developing procedures for community

use of the fields and these will be announced shortly,"
according to President Kruger.
His comments came prior to the inaugural baseball

game at the site between Delhi College and SchenectadyCounty Community College. President Kruger threw out
the ceremonial first pitch during opening day activities.
The fields, located on a six-acre tract on Route 10 justbelow the Delhi College entrance, were officially

completed in January 1982. The $173,675 facility, which
includes regulation baseball and softball diamonds, a
combination rest room and storage room building and
parking lot, was funded as part of the State University ofNew York Capitol Construction Program.

ii§§ll! if
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Seldon Kruger

1st Annual
Grand Prix

Scenic 23 Mile Bike Race

May 1st
Starting Time 1:30

$1.00 Donation Paid Day Of Race

Pre-Register Required
Sign Up Farnsworth Main Office

"Can You Meet The Challenge? "

100% Pay Back of
Donations Plus Prizes

Starting
Lower Commuter Parking Lot

DelhiDrill TeamWill
Entertain S-W-End
The Delhi Drill Team is a

group of 12 students who
perform non-competitive
exhibition routines on

horseback under the
guidance of Rose Monheim.
To achieve the level of

precision needed to do this
wel, the team practices every
day during the week at 6
a.m.! Weekend practices are
held in the afternoon.
The objectives of such

practices are centered in the
upcoming two weekends.
The Drill Team will ride at 1
p.m. on April 24 for Open
House and on May 2, Sunday
of Spring Weekend, Hillside
Riders are sponsoring their
annual Spring Schooling
Show. The Drill Team will
again ride at 1 p.m. during
the show's break. Both
exhibitions are down at the
college horse barn. It is a
good show...Come See It.

Can You
Throw A Friz?
Ultimate Frisbee
Football Tourney

Sunday, May 2
Soccer Field
Teams of Six

two 15 minute running time
halfs
3 steps

Winners Will Receive Shirts
Inquire College Union Desk
Sign Up - Charlie Lefkowitz

Look in Alumni a week prior to
Tournament

Gerry Hall Presents

Vegas Night
MacDonald Hall

Sat.April 24 8-11 p.m.
"GotA Hunch, Bet A "

Position Available
On Wednesday, April 28,

Eastern Artificial Insemina¬
tion Cooperative, will recruit
on campus for Artificial
Breeding Technicians in
New York State and New
England.
A technician must be

basically interested in
farming, farm people and
cattle. Dairy farm exper¬
ience is not required but
desired. Eastern, a pioneer
since 1940 in the A.I.
industry, enjoys a well-
established leadership in its
field.
Excellent salary; benefits

are outstanding. Literature
is available in the Student
Development Center.
Sign-up for interviews at

the Student Development
Center before Tuesday, Aril
27, 1982.
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